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SPELLING WORDS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Æpålłe"dÐgfieP
g‹lÐaýsösTe⁄s©
šmłe⁄sösìaÐgfie⁄s©
Æpèuðb'lŠiŁcO
ÆpålÐašnłežt§
ÆtðhłeŸmýsTeÞlšvÎ.⁄s©
cþoWnšnłeþcžt§
gflułe⁄sös©
šmÐaÐgfliŁcO
∆rłeþcþoWmšmłeŸnÐd§
cþoÇlðlłe"gfieP
g‚rÐaðb'b¼."d§
cþoWmŠpålŠišmłeŸnŠtýs©
oÖpètŠišmŠiýsòm§
Œs3uŁcþcŽe⁄sös©
ÆišmŠpërłe⁄sös©
ŒsïoÇlšvÎ.P
¡b÷rŁoWnšzÛeP
ÆpèuðlýsTeP
c0rŠušmŠpålłeP

Words with Short Vowels
C Write the Spelling Word that means the opposite of the
word or group of words.
1. private
2. released
3. disapprove of
4. failure
5. disappoint
C Write the Spelling Word that matches each word or
group of words.
6. positive attitude
7. spectacles
8. kind remarks
9. heart rate
10. collapse
11. a spell
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o´

12. Venus
13. suppose
14. vow
15. who they are
16. communications
C Write the following Spelling Words: college, solve,
bronze, connect. Use your best handwriting.
17.

19.

18.

20.
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Harcourt

Handwriting
Tip: Be sure to
use an overcurve
when you join
another letter to
a circle-stroke
letter, such as
an a or an o.
Remember to
then retrace the
circle stroke.

Name
C Sound out each pair of spellings to yourself. Circle the
misspelled word. Write it correctly.
1. glesses

glasses

2. missages

messages

3. grabbed

grobbed

C Proofread the public television announcement. Circle the
six misspelled words. Then write the words correctly.
Your publec television station needs you to plidge
now! The magec of the programs begins with your
contributions. Programs about our plenet, the arts, and
history are possible because of your support. Our staff
can’t do it thamselves. There are callege students
waiting to hear from you. Call now!
4.

7.

5.

8.

6.

9.

C Write the Spelling Word that completes each analogy.
10. Faith is to belief as promise is to

.

11. Strange is to familiar as private is to
.

Harcourt

12. Retreat is to advance as oppose is to
.
13. Anger is to insults as gratitude is to
.
14. Laziness is to failure as hard work is to
.
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SPELLING WORDS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

pledge
glasses
messages
public
planet
themselves
connect
guess
magic
recommend
college
grabbed
compliments
optimism
success
impress
solve
bronze
pulse
crumple

S P E L L I N G

S T R AT E G Y
Short Vowels
When you are
unsure of how to
spell a word, say
the word to
yourself. Think
about the short
vowel sounds you
hear and words
that have the
same sounds.
Write the letter or
letters that spell
each sound.
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C Spelling Clues Write the Spelling Word that goes
with each set of words.
1. fasten, join, link
2. think, suppose, predict
3. university, school, academy
4. beat, rhythm, cycle
5. explain, unravel, clear up
C Like Letters Look at the letters in each set of words.
Identify a Spelling Word that has all the letters in the
set. Write the Spelling Word on the line.
6. cup, cub, lip, clip, club
7. same, seam, game, gas, age
8. steel, shelves, sheet, sleeve,
hem
9. tale, plate, lane, neat, net
10. deer, code, core, den, men
11. gel, sale, seal, gas, lass
C Look Inside Write the Spelling Words that have
these smaller words in them.
12. rumple
13. press
Harcourt

14. on
15. opt
16. them
17. plane
18. edge
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